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POETRY.
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of a child play and sing like this 
before I”

And there were some so otherwise

birdie when she awoke the first morning 
in the well furnished house of Barronc 
dc Letihuscn, at Halmstad, and found 
new shoes and stockings waiting for 
her little feet 1

No doubt she missed the ' arching 
forest boughs, so full of nature’s 
music.

Perhaps she felt at times as if she 
had been oamghfc and caged ; but the 
daily singing lesson with her new friend 
and teacher made amends for all.

The same quiet1 and persevering 
force of will which led Christine to 
learn to play her brother’s fiddle, now 
led her to throw her whole heart and 
soul into these singing exercises.

Stop by step she went on and on, 
always learning, always excelling. 
IIow proud was Judge Tornerhjelm 
when ho found that, wherever she sang, 
her brilliant young voice drew crowds 
to listen, until the name of Christine 
Nilsson was known not only in her 
native Sweden, but throughout the 
world.

Long years have passed since the 
tall Swedish judge dropped the silver 
coin into the baby singer’s hand, and 
laid the foundation of her fortune.

And now, when every listener was ad
miring her, and every lip was praising 
her, do you think little Christine for
got the dear father and mother in the 
woodman’s hut ? Oh, no, no, no ! lier 
heart was as warm and true as when 
she insisted upon running home to put 
her treasure in “father’s hat.”

If- you saw her in her beautiful 
home you would find a glass case in 
the ball, and in that glass case a little 
peasant’s frock, of coarse check—the 
very one she wore in Wexio fair ; and 
amongst her most cherished treasures 
you would find the portraits of the 
honest woodman and his hard-working 
wife.

singing to ber»
The . winter 

three years « 
became the happy possessor of a fiddle 
It was small android, but to the wood
man’s children $t was a prize and 
treasure. 1

How Christti|b loved to stand by 
her brother’^ knee, and sing to his
fiddk. I

Liver Disorders»re Christine was 
her eldest brotherThe Valley of the daspereau.

that they began to ask.
“Does Christine play the fiddle, or 

does the fiddle play Christine ?”
So the crowd grow bigger and bigger» 

but the brave child sang on.
It was so great a crowd at lust, that 

the judge of the district, Mr Thorn- 
The door aid window of the low erhjelm, began to wonder what was 

tfÜSI Itwrn hot J half blocked with the matter.

AH without was wild and Like many others he joined the 
throng to try and find out.

Happily for Christine, he was a 
very tall man, more than six feet 
high, so that he could see over the 
other people’s heads ; and more than 
that, he had a love of singing, that 
made him appreciate this little wild 
bird from the woods as no ono had

Soon cause the blood to become contam
inated andThe spring’s embroidered ki 

gracefully round the earth 
Starred with the rainbow b 

glad rejoicing birth- - 
green trees shook their tassels in 
feathery beauty hung,

And music filled the forest by a thousand 
voices sung.

The bladed grass looked upward from 
Ike rich and fallow soil,

And

While the sun from heaven’s blue arches 

of the

itle, hung 

loseoms of
require prompt treatment. 

The most marked symptoms are loss of 
appetite, headache, pains in the back 
or side, nausea, and relaxation of the 
bowels. Ayer’s Pills assist nature to 
expel the superabundant bile and thus 
restore the purity of the blood. Being 
purely vegetable and sugar-coated, they 
are pleasant to take, mild in operation# 
and without ill effects.

The

Infant» «nd Children.for
" After many years’ experience with 

Ayer’s Pills as a remedy for the large 
number of ailments caused by derange
ments of the liver, peculiar to malarial 
localities, simple justice prompts me to 
express to you my high appreciation of 
the merits of this medicine for the class 
of disorders I have named." —S. Li 
Loughridge, Bryan, Texas.

" I had tried almost everything fot 
chronic liver complaint, but received 
no relief until I used Ayer’s Pills. I 
find them invaluable.” — W. E. Watson, 
77 East Illinois st., Chicago, 111.

wrote me." Il À. timro, H. D., I KIBjWgw, ghro pro.
UJ Be. Oxlofd at, Brooklyn, V. T. | Whfcwrt iajeris—

snow, 
drear.

Father sat by the fire and told them 
tales of the towns they had never 
seen, for no work could be done in the 
depth of that iron winter.

Nothing delighted the children so 
much as a description of the summer 
fair at Wexio, the nearest town, until 
it became their talk by day and their 
dream by night.

In short, they set their little hearts 
on visiting this wonderful fair, which 
was only a few miles from their little 
hut.

cast a wondrous, golden glow 
glad and fruitful valley 

lovely Gaspereau.
* On the

Thb Cwiipi Oowaitt, TT Murray Street, H. T.
Fair slept that pleasant valley—a sweet 

Arcadian scene—
While the lazy river sparkled the sloping 

banks between ;
The blue flags cast n shadow of azure on 

its breast,
And sedge-grass twined the mill-wheel, 

ndav motionless in rest, 
wfld rose shed its perfume upon the

iiij
ffj
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The undermentioned firms will use 
you right, and we can safely recommend 
them as our most enterprising business

PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer 6t Co. Lowell, Mast. 
Bold by all Di ugglata and Dealers In Medlolns.

He too, stood to listen ; and as he 
caught the echo of Christine’s singing, 
he thought it was the sweetest, the 
moat enchanting voice he had ever 
heard.

Now the judge was a man of great 
insight. When he sat in court, all 
sorts of people were brought befoie

balmy air
And the graceful linncee trembled in 

lilac beauty there.
While the green ana 

bent lovingly and low
Like a band of trusty wardens o’er the 

winding Gaspereau.

$1.00 Per Annum. pleasant willows
with the eventual establishment of iron 
works, manufactories and smelters, 
and the development of the lead, silver 
and copper mines which abound in the 
neighborhood, may bring forth an 
era of prosperity unequalled by any 
city in the West. Canmore is situated 
on the Bow river, five miles from 
where it issues from the Rocky moun
tains, and for scenery is unrivalled, 
In twelve months' time it will bo seen 
whether the predictions of the govern
ment are true, and whether Canmore 
will bo the Western metropolis, a 
flourishing city of 10,000 inhabitants.

The Misery of Happiness.

What is a pessimist, my son ? Well, 
if the spring opened unusually early, 
and tlu-rc was an increase of about 
25 per cent, in the acreage of the 
cereals sown, and the weather was so 
near perfection all summer that no 
one cared to go to California, and the

(in advance.)
CLUBS of five in advance $4 00 

Local advertising at ten cents per line 
for every insertion, unless by special ar
rangement for standing notices.

lUte* for standing advertisements will 
be made known on application to the 
office, und payment on trail cient advertising 
m„,t be guaranteed by some responsible 
party prior to its insertion.

The A (Jims Job l)BFi»T»t»T i« con- 
tttiitly receiving new type and material, 
and will continue to guarantee satisfaction 
on all work turned out.

Newsy communications from all parts 
of the county, or articles upon the topics 
of the day are cordially solicited. Die 
name of the party "writing for the Acadia* 
must invariably accompany the comn uni- 
cation, although the same may be written 
over a fictitious signature.

Address all « omunications to 
DAVISON BROS ,

Editors * Proprietors,
fville, N. 8,

They must not think of spending 
money there ; oh, no I but could thc7 
not earn a very little somehow, among 
so many people ?

For those little foresters thought, in 
their own simplicity, that Wexio must 
be a magnificent place indeed.

At last a delightful idea occurred to 
the eldest brother. He and Christine 
would go into partnership.

He would fiddle, and she would

Far in the hazy distance some feathery 
elm-trees grew—

So graceful in their grandeur— 
aid in their hue—

One, like a broad umbrella of nature's 
owr. desi

DORDEN,
''Hats and 
ing Goods.
DORDEN, CHARLES H.~Carriages 
uand Sleighs Built, Repaired, and Paint
ed
ULACKADDER, W. C.—Cabinet Mak- 
^er and Repairer.
ROWN, J. I.—Practical Horse-Shoer 
and Farrier.
1ALDWELL & MURRAY.------Dry

'-'Goods, Boots & Shoes, Furniture, etc.
TV A VISON, J. B.—Justice of the Peace, 
^Conveyancer, Fire Insurance Agent.
nAVISON BROS#—Printers and 
^'lishers.

J)R PAYZANT & SON, Dentists.

C. H.—Boots 
Caps, and Gents

and Shoes, 
ts’ Furuiah-

80 emer-

He was so used to reading faces 
that he could tell a man’s character 
and capability by his look.

lie saw the child’s whole soul was 
poured forth >n her song ; and as 
he glanced down into the honest» 
innocent eyes ol the little brother and 
sister, he grew more and more inter
ested.

Caught the glistening dews of heaven, 
and the rays of glad sunshine—

Each lifting to the south-wind a leafy 
diadem,

Whose soft green clusters shadowed the 
old centennial stem.

The elm trees and the willows brought 
back the long ago,

When Acadian peasants wandered by the 
happy Gaspereau. sing.

Christine entered into his project 
heart and soul.

Like wise children they did their 
best to prepare themselves for such a 
glorious adventure.

Not only did the persevering child 
learn by heart the words of one or two 
of the old Swedish songs, but she 
coaxed her brother to teach her to

Here in this peaceful valley they tilled 
the grassy sod,

And lifted up the incense of simple hearts 
to God ;

And here, beside the river, at 
eventide,

They set those willow saplings—now old 
and sanctified—

Aye, sanctified by sorrow, by sufferings 
and by time,
the dearer things of memory that 
stir the spirit’s dime—

For those willows chant a legend, by the 
river where they grow,

Of the first Acadian settlers by the sun
ny Gaspereau.

The elm-trees and the willows are but 
memorials now—

Through the rich and fertile ridges the 
Saxon speeds his plow—

Rough English voices echo through the 
woodlands green expanse,-

Where fell the silvery cadence of the 
ny land of France, 
rthstooe is deserted, and low the 

roof-tree lies, # X
Nova Scotia daims the soil health 

Acadia's skies ; ' >
the exiles live forever—still their 

storied annals grow
In the elm-trees and the willows by the 

shining Gaspeieau.

But no one could tell him who they 
were, or where they lived.

When the scraping of the queer old 
fiddle ceased with the end of the song, 
he made his way through the crowd, 
and spoke to them—first to the boy, 
and then to his tiny sister.

But little could be found out from 
their replies, for the gift that ho placed 
in the baby hand completely over, 
whelmed them both—Swedish coin 
about the value of a sixpence.

Christine was thoroughly frighten-

MPub-

purple
Wol

I"'j.ILMORE, G. H.—Insurance Agent. 
'-J Agent of Mutual Reserve Fund Life 
Association, of New York.
I GODFREY, L. P—Manufacturer ol 
^Boots and Shoes.

Legal Decisions
1 Any pel«»n who takes a paper reg

ularly from the Post Office-whether dir
ected to his name oranoth» r s or whether 
YieVie*eoW.tibed w not—ie responsible 
for the payment.

2. If a person orders his paper discon
tinued he must pay up all arrearages, or 
the publisher may continue to send it until 
payment is made, and collect the whole 
•mount, whether the paper is taken fiom 
the office or not.

3. The courts have decided that refus
ing to take newspapers and periodicals 
from the Post Office, or removing and 
leaving them uncalled for is prima facie 
evidence of intentional fraud.

By The Loss from Smoke.
* telL “ ÊÉ £m

con- lifted the roof off the barn and made
fiddle.

When the joyous summer returned, 
baby Christine excelled her teacher. 
The fiddle bow in her tiny fingers 
drew sweeter notes than he could 
awaken.

It was a long walk through the 
forest to Wexio ; but when Christine 
grew tired she bathed her naked feet 
in the mountain stream, and on they 
went refreshed. As the trees grew 
thinner, they saw the brown roofs ol 
the village of Djungby, and here, also, 
there was a little fair. Could they 
do better than to rest awhile at this 
by (‘by’ is Swedish for village), and 
try their fortune with the simple folk 
who were more like their own father 
and mother.

The baby violinist took the fiddle 
from her brother and began to sing 

of the old national Swedish airs.
More than one kind-hearted villager 

gave a coin to the infant singer as they 
listened to the dear familiar— words.

With what unmeasured pride and 
satisfaction the children counted their 
gains—in all, equal in English money 
to threepence halfpenny, more than 
the baby hand could hold I

With such a beginning, what untold 
wealth might be awaiting them at

Efforts to solve the problei 
Burning smoke are said to have met 
with considerable success in London. 
Tests made have shown that the value 
of coal wasted in smoko from the do. 
uiestic fireplaces in that city amounts 
to $11,282,500 annually, while the 
aggregate waste of unoousumed caibon 
is $13,000,000 a year, and the damage 
to property caused by smoky atmos
phere is put down at $10,000,000.

The effect ou human life and health 
of an enormous volume of hydro carbon 
and carbonic oxide gases pouring into 
the atmosphere daily is fearful to con
template. Both from this point and 
that of economy, the gain that would 
arise from preventing the waste of uu- 
coiiHumed carbon would be treineu- 

lt is not too much to hope

TTAMILTON, MISS S. A.— Milliner 
■“and dealer in fashionable millinery 
goods.
TTARRIS, O. D.—General Dry 
■“Clothing and Gents’ Furnishibgs.
TJERBIN, J. . F.—Watch Maker and 
■“Jeweller. 
rJIGGINS, 
ner. Coal

XT ELLEY, THOMAS.—Boot and Shoe 
“•Maker. All orders iu his line faith
fully performed. Repairing neatly done.

MURPHY, J. L.-Cabtnet Maker and 
Repairer.

the sides of the elevator bulge, and 
prices have gone down 10 and wages 
increased 15 per cent., the national 
debt paid, taxes reduced, a free soap 
trust organized by the anarchists, 
Saturday made a legal holiday and 
ten hours’ pay for eight hours’ work 
established by constitutional amend, 
meut, all the. almshouses closed for 
luck of patronage and the prisons sold 
to the hotel trust—if in the midst of 
all the dawning millennium you como 
across a man sitting on a fire plug on a 
windy corner, pouring dust on his head 
and weeping because all his prosperity 
is apt to dcvelope luxuriously and 
wasteful habits among the \ masses— 
ho is a pessimist. “Andl what is 
your duty as a Christian man\ to such 
a sorrowful brother ? ’ Kill him, my 
pon ; kill him. Don’t use violence ; 
just tie him to a man who is having a 
good time, and he won’t last two hours. 
—Burdette.

cd.
IllThe responsibility of carrying such 

unimagined wealth, with all the pennies 
which the good-natured villagers at 
Lingby had given to her, was too 
much for the little creature.

She thought there was but one safe 
place in the world and that was 
‘‘father’s hat.”

She would play and sing no morej 
but insisted, with her resolute will, 
that they must run off home directly, 
as fast as they could, to put the money 
there.

W. J.—General Coal Deni
al ways on hand.

Tbebea

While
PO.sr OFFICE, WOLFVILLE 

Omen Hoijhh, 8 a m to 8 30 p *. Malls 
ere made up ms follows :

For Halifax and Wiudsor close at 6,50

But

DATRIQUIN, C. A.—Manufacturer 
*- of all kinds of Carriage, and Team 
Harness. Opposite People’s Bank.Express west < lose at 10.35 a. m.

Express east close at 4 50 p. m.
Kenlville close at 7 25 p m.

Geo. V. Rand, Post Master.

nge mystery of nature I defying 
change and time—

Keeping the soul immortal amid earth’s 
frosty rime I

The hands have long been lifeless that 
•et each slender stem,

Rut these wave a living witness—a 
pledge and type of them, 
a good name after burial, each elm 

and willow bears 
Sign-manual for the exiles of the laud 

that once was theirs ;
And their hallowing presence lingers 

through the stillness soft and low, 
That wraps the peaceful valley of the 

lovely Gaspereau.

SiraDOCK WELL & CO.—Book - sellers. 
“'Stationers, Picture Framers, and 
dealers in Piapos, Organs, and Sewing 
Machines.

i

lit:nIt seemed to the judge they had 
vanished ; and how was he to find 
them again ? No one in Wexio knew 
anything about the little tow-headed 
singer ; but the judge never rested 
until he had traced his wee wild birdie

BAND, G. V.—Drugs, and Fancy 
“•Goods.
QLEEP, S. R.—Importer and dealer- 
^in General Hardware, Stoves, and Tin-#, 
ware. Agents for Frost & Wood’s Plow
tiHAW 
^onist.
WALLACE, O. H.—Wholesale and 
’* Retail Grocer.

WITTER, BURPEE.—Importer and 
” dealer in Dry Goods, Millinery, 

Ready-made Clothing, and Gents’ Fur-; 
nisbings.
WILSON, JAS.—Harness Maker, is 
" still in Wolfville where he is prepared 

to fill all orders in his line of business.

PEOPLE'S RANK OF HALIFAX. doua.
from the experiments already made 
that this end will yet be attained.

A gain of over one-half has been 
made by the use of stoves instead of 
the open hearths iu general use even 
for cooking purposes in the early part 
of this century, and the still further 
imp ovement iu stoves and other meth
ods of disseminating heat is going on 

Perhaps in time w# 
shall get rid of coal altogether in 
private houses, at least, and use gas 
and electricity.

aOpen from 5 a m. to 2 p. m. Closed on 
Saturday at 12, noon. LikeA. dkW. Rakbs, Agent.

( Inm'liPN. J. M.—Barber and Tobac" Too Coarse.to her home in the woods.
He found out at last that a wood- 

narned Nilsson with a family of

BAPTISTCHt.RGH—Rev T A Higgins, 
Paetor—Servir, h : Sunday, preaching at 11 
a m and 7pm; Sunday School at 9 30 a m 
Half hour prayer meeting after evening 
•endecevery Sunday, Prayer meeting on 
Tueiday and Thursday evenings at 7 30.

• leome. Strangers

Gom.n W Roscos,
A OitW JIaush

PfiESliYTERIAN CHURCH—Rev. R
D Hohh, Pastor----Service every Sabbath
•13 00 p. in HaLLath School at 
Praytr Meeting oil Sabbath at 7 p m.

CounWy people amuse the cockneys, 
and cocknwH amuse the country peo
ple ; and siNlie aocouut is kept even. 
A man from the rural districts—from

man,
barefooted boys and girh, lived in a 
hut in a large pine forest ou Count 
Hamilton’s estate, not far from the

—Af. J. K.

STORY.Heat# free ; al I 
will be cared for by all the time. the famous town of Way back, perhaps 

—had gone with a friend into a city 
restaurant.

Presently a young fellow came in, 
having in his hand a tennis racquet.

The countryman looked at tho novel 
utensil for a few minutes; then ho 
turned to his friend and said, in a 
tone of decision :

“John, I drink no milk in this

“Why not?”
“Why not 1 

strainers they 
a catbird through ’em.”—Arkansaw 
Traveller.

hamlet of Suugge,
One day when the brother and sister 

were planning a second expuditio n 
with the precious fiddle, a stranger 

straight uppn their father whilst

Ushers The Woodman’s Daughter. Wexio fair.
Away they htarted, elated with 

success and emboldened by praise.
But once again upon tho road to 

Wexio, a new difficulty presented 
itself. What would they do with 
their treasure? Where would they 
put it to be safe whilst they were play
ing and singing in the fair ? They 

that even little Christine

In a little two-roomed hut, in the 
midst of a vast pine forest, among the 
mountains of Sweden, there lived an 
honest woodman, with his wife and 
seven children.

He named hie baby girl Christine. 
She had large blue eyes and rough 
yellow hair.

When she was old enough to take 
notice, she did not begin to talk as 
other children do, but sang to herself 
like a bird.

It was the bright and beautiful 
Swedish summer, so that the wood- 
man's children were out of doors 
nearly all day. The birds were sing
ing all around them, and Christine 
learned to imitate their sweet notes.

There is no spring or autumn in 
Sweden. Summer changes to winter

The City of Canmore.
came
he was at work, and asked him if he 
would let his honor, the provincial 
judge, take his youngest child ; and 
if bhe really were as intelligent and 
gifted as she seemed to be, ho would 
give her au education which would, 
perhaps, make the 
Nilsson a little better known.

Can you fancy tho astonishment 
of the hard-working forester us he 

his shoulder aud

The Dominion government have 
had the plans of the town site of 
Canmore, Alberta, drawn up similarly 
to Washington, D. U., with squares, 
boulevards, avenues and drives, and 
surveyors are hard at work laying it out 
and making rapid progress. The city 
iy only 14 miles from Banff, and is ex
pected to be the metropolis of the 
Northwest, knocking Calgary away 
out. The C. P. R. have established 
workshops aud round houses there 
and have made Canmore a divisional

J.B. DAVISON. J. P.
STIPENDIARY MABISTRATE 

CONVEYANCER. 
INSURANCE AGENT, ETC.

METHODIST CHURCH—Rev. Crans- 
rick Joui, A. M., i'UKtor; Rev. John W. 
Tnriiir Ah.-irtaiit Pastor : Horton and 
Wolfville Preaching on SHl»l»ttth at 1 i a 
“*n,l 7 |*ii,. Sabbath 
bTaat M« i ting en Tuoday at 7 30 p m 
“ray r Meeting at Wolfville on Thiirwiav 

7 30 |> m ; at Horton on Friday at 7 30 
Pm. Ktmng.m wdi omeat all the services.

I
School at 9 30 a rn

Why, iust look at the 
om could shove hiwere so poor, 

knew the value of money and felt with 
her brother that they could not be 

careful. A pocket was an un
known convenience to either of them.

Christine remembered that father 
and mother put their money in a 
stocking. They looked at their bare 
feet and laughed ; they had no utock- 
ing in which they ceuld hide it. Aud, 
oh, if they should meet witli robbere 
on’ the road 1 With a coin in each 

hand and a weight of responsibility at 
their hearts, they trudged on, gather
ing all their courage aa they entered 

Weiio.
Their cheeks glowed with tears and 

exercise, and their eyes danced with 
excitement ea the wee violinist began 
to play her very best.

The baby and the fiddle became 
of the “attractiuus," until a crowd 

gathered around the children.
For people were saying, “How ia 

this? Did you ever even such a might

of Christine

!8t J O H N ’ 8 f; I n J u : H—Kerv ices : First 
Sunday in tie month, 11 a rn ; oilier 
otimlayg, ,, m . the Holy Communion 
•< sdminhiten-d ou the fiist Sunday in 
«witli. The hitting» in this church are 

For any additional services or alter 
°ni in the above gee local news. Rector, 

^ Nation Rrock, D. 1». Residence, Rec 
,r>: Ktntville. Wardens, II. Prat and 

A. Dixon, Wolfville.

F pWSUflHH Op-Her 'f M Italy, 
. F-Mahi 11 i,o a m the last Huuday of 

month.

)WOLFVILLE, N. 8. two

ifV.VÔT ON EARTHpoised his axe on 
listened ?

But when he found this stranger 
stranger to his little pet, but

JOHN W. WALLACE,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

NOTARY. CONVEYANCER E10 
Also General Agent for Fill and 

Lin Insurance.
WOLFVILLE H 8.

MX
point between Donald and Gluioheo. 
Coal is found in large quantities with
in a mile of the place, and two com-

was no
tho same, the very same kind gentle
man who had given her tho silver coin 
in Wexio ffcir, he frit that he must panics, the Canadian Anthracite Coal

and the St Paul Coaj

Iu
SOAP n

not stand in tho way of Iris ehild’a company, 
good, hard as it must have been to company, are working minus and ox- 
part with hla youngest darling. pect shortly u> have a combined out.

Thojudge waa not slow iu interest- put of 20,000 tons per day. The 
ing his friend tho Barronu de Leuhuseo working of these minus will necessitate 
in the "new Bwediah miracle"he found the employment of nearly 700 men 
singing in the fair at the rallier early which will give over two thousand 
ago of three years. This lady waa extra population .to tho city. The 
herself highly gifted. r t*. 11. will employ about 100

She took Uhsiatine home will, her, ' Ji will increase the po, ulation by 
and tuugl.t iter until she was tliir-<^rly 400. Dairying is another

l'industry which is in full swing in the 
What a change for the wee wild ' neighborhood of' Canmore, and which

TWalmost in one day.
When the singing birds had taken 

wing, and flown across the sea to the 
south, little Christine murmured 

like the dying storm, and imitated the 
toughing of the wind among the 
trees.

i

Mauwulf.

#Ji
-I

885Watches, Cocks, 
and Jewerv

REPAIRED !

J1' “.KOltUKrt I.OUOE.A. F * A. M., 
«‘huix Hall on the necond Friday 

**cl' month at 7J o’clock p. in.
W. Caldwell, Secretary.

warm

X.1

___ Tempe ranee.
*^Vi,...K DIVISION N or T meets

Her infint soul wav filled with 
nature’s music, for alio heard no other 
in the lonely hut in which she lived.

You must not think Christine could 
not Ulk. She would answer when

'I.1-»T-

J.F.HERB1N, !lech. The St. Croix Soap Ml* Co., 
_______ sst. Bteplxoax, DT. M."I*1!1* i'°f>UK, L O. O. T. meets 

Muvu,i"K ,n Music Hall
Next door to Post Office.

Small artiolosSILVKBPLATKD. she waa spoken lo, bet «he was always I
tar \ , i/ m i a}
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